
Going to the Theme Park
Below you will find some information about a theme park. Use the 
information to calculate the answers to the questions below.

Ticket Prices

Adult ������

Child ������

Family  
[���7H?GF�Ǡ���6;<?7E8A\

�������

OAP ������

Food Stall Prices

Burger and chips �����

Pizza �����

Hot dog and chips �����

Chips �����

Children’s meal �����

Drinks �����Car Park Price ����C8E�74L

1. Mrs Singh and her young son go to the theme park. They travel by bus, and therefore they 
don’t need to pay for the car park. She pays with three twenty-pound notes.  
How much change will she receive?

2. Her son, Zain, buys some chips and a drink from the food stall.  
What change will he receive from £5?
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3. The Lawrence family are going to the theme park for the day. They consist of mum, dad,  
three children and grandma. They buy a family ticket, a child’s ticket and an OAP ticket.  
They have also left their car in the car park. What is the cost altogether?

4. �47�:<I8F�G;8�?47L�4G�G;8�G<6>8G�BŞ68�9BHE���}�ABG8F�� 
How much change will he receive?

��� From the food stall, the Lawrence family order: two lots of burgers with chips, two 
6;<?7E8AnF�@84?F
�4�CBEG<BA�B9�6;<CF�4A7�4�C<MM4��';8L�4?FB�5HL�ŜI8�7E<A>F�� 
What does lunch cost them?
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6. Polly has bought a portion of chips from the food stall. She has the exact change to pay 
for them. Write down six combinations of coins that she could use to pay for the chips. 

7. Miller buys burger and chips. He has the exact change.  
What is the least amount of coins he could use to pay for it? Which coins will he use?
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